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Ethiopia - The Passin
*

The recent overthrow of
Emptor Haile Selassie of
Ethiopia by a group of Army
officers marks yet another stage
in the forceful removal from
office of an African ruler. This
type of change is familiar now in
Africa where many countries
have military dictatorship as
their government.
The ripplca of the events in

EthTopia nave sent some waves of
concern to many countries of
Africa where one man hasbeen in

v power too long. One of the many
reasons for Emperor Haile
Selassie's overthrow is said to be
that he has occupied the throne of
Ethiopia too long - over 50 years.
Somepropie iSeH&be that he Has
stayed too close with the
problems of EtTffopia that he no
longer recognized them as
problems. Many say that he
would have retired ten years ago
and that in 20 years time Ethiopia
may be one of the progressive
countries in Africa but that today
Ethiopia is 20 years behind when

___compared with manyotherAfrican.countries in terms
progress and achievement.
The (j uestion is, do the soldiers

have a better answer? From the
r< cords of other, countries where
soldiers are in charge, the-
prospect is not very bright.
Soldiers seem to lack the kind of
experience necessary for
effective a'dministration of young
and developing nations. Even
when some of them seem to be
sincere and willing to bring about
some good changes, they soon fall

^

.- into the same trap that caught the
politicians they overthrewmoneyand wealth. To maintain
their hold to power they soon
found that they most rely heavily
on people from their own ethnic
group and by the time they knew
it, theif mamas and papas are.
running the country. Then comes
the cry of tribalism.
Since the press is often the~

most voc^fl in pointing out the
shortcomings of military
dictatorship, the press is often
the first to suffer in such a
situation. With a controlled press,
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all the makings of dictatorship is
born. Removed from the thinking
of the masses, a military ruler
'becomes isolated and the football
of those that feed his ego with
false news and incomplete
information of tho many events
taking place in the country.
The prospect of stability in

Ethiopia is very dim. Emperor
Haily Sulusslti UJ apro in uie art
of mass organization. In his more
than 50 years rule he has enough,
followers who will probably stage
a violent protest on his behalf.
Ethiopia contains enough ethnic.
groups to make appeal on ethnic
line a catching and sympathetic
war cry. Alive or dead, the
I?mnAOAf> 10 «"»
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the military that overthrew him.
Should the old man die in

detention, the people of Ethiopia
will probably assume that their
.ruler, who, weeks ago was
considered by many in Ethiopia a^
god, is murdered. As a martyr,

rallying point for those in that
. country that will like to settle
some old animosity^.Alive*
allegiance to the soldiers will
probably be minimal since some
Ethiopians will probably feel that
the old man will sooner or later
make his usual come back. To
side with the army now will be to
suffer later.
The overthrow of the Emperor

will probably not answerEthiopia'smany social and
domestic problems. Honeymoon
has a way of lasting too short and
the ills that face a nation surface
again when promises of quick
result do not materialize. In such
a situation, the people often ask.
why go out to look for another
devil instead of living with the
devil they know since all the
devils are the same?
At the present ^time, no one

. leader has emerged in Ethiopia
to take the reigns of power. In the
event that this vacuum remains
unfilled, the chances are that the
people of Ethiopia will neither
solve their many problems nor
have a government to make the
necessary decisions for change.
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Student
In African
Trip
GREENSBORO, N.C. - After a
five-rfionth stay in Africa, A & T
State University student Ronald,
Penny returns still attune to the'
Ialest soul music and dances.

Penny,.a senior Economics
major, spent the last five months
working, learning, and
socializing in Accra, Ghana, a
metropolitan affea' of about a
million people. .

>

Along with the soul music of the
U.S.. Ghanians to their
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Pennywas sent to Africa under
the African Interns Program
which is administered by the
Agency forInternationalDevelopment,a state
Department Agency which
administers aid to less developed
countries. The purpose of AID is
"to recruit and train yotm^-black
economists in developmental
Economics."
Penny's iob was economic

researcher for the Science
Education Program, an InterAfricanOrganization. He
leceiyed Ore salary of a
government employee with the
itatusof GS-4.
Other schools such as

Hampton, Florida A & M,
Spellman, Jackson State, and
Clark College participated in the
program, sending students to
places such as Kenya, Zair, and
Gananol
ucucgai. ^

All of the representatives came
first to A & T for an orientation
course which lasted for a month.
From here they went to
Washington, D.C. for further
training and to receive their
country assignment. While in
Africa, Penny visited Toka and
Upper Volta.
Penny's reaction to Africa was,

"I was impressed by the people
and the entire environment. I was
treated very well and accepted
immediately."
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disappointment with the
treatment of foreign students

' here at A & T. "It was totally
different there," he says.
Penny plans to return to Ghana

after graduation to pursue a
Master's Degree in Economic
Development. He advises others
who have the chance to definitely
go, "It's a real experience."
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broad»leaved weeds. However, it
is poisonous to both birds and
mammals, and can remain in the
soil for years or run off to
contaminate water or other soils.
Dandelions and plantain can be
pulled by hand; high-mowing
controls crabgrass by allowing
the desirable grasses to crowd it
out.
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Your bible is your major
textbook, study it. Everyone
should unite in the worship
service. It is a grand opportunity
for spiritual conditioning. To be
spiritualized is an asset to good
stud^ng^a^^
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| ST. JOHN CME CHURCH ~

1628 Clark Ave.
Rev. Joseph H. Lightsey, Pastor

f Telephone 79S-39A8
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I ST. PAUL UNITEDMETHODIST CHURCHI _ 2400 Dellabrook Rd. NE
Rev. J.W. Gwyn, Pastor
Telephone 723-4531

-kirk ..

ST. HOME UNITEDMETHODIST CHURCH
1390 Thurmond St. .
Rev. William R. Crawford,Pastor
Telephone 724-2514
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! ST. JAMES AME CHURCHI 1501 Paffprcnn Aua mc
- r-i w V. 1^ h»

I Rev. J.T. McMillan, Pastor

! ***

GALILEE BAPTIST CHURCH
| 575 Claremont Ave.

I~-R*v. Warnie C. Hay, Pastor
Telephone 724-3857
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Rectory i
NEW ZION BAPTIST CHURCH I ^158 Highland Ave. r"" |Rev. Issac Carter, Pastor Z
Telephone 7?s.9*44 -I *

Revival held the week of Sep- f
tember<?, 1974. Each-opening at
7:30 PM
Rev. M.L. Dillingham, Shiloh °1
wapnai wiiui VII

Mocksville, NC - Speaker I
* *** ; a

MT. PLEASANT BAPTIST I
CHURCH
1731 Kimberly Rd. NW
Rev. H.S. Lewis, Jr. Pastor
Telephone 725-9623 |.

|
UNITED METROPOLITAN I
BAPTIST CHURCH I
450 Metropolitan Or, 1.
Rev. J. Donald Ballard/ Pastor 5
Telephone 723-05T9

- " itkit |
ST. PAUL CHURCH OF |
CHRIST OF THE APOSTOLIC
FAITH

_140I_E. 25th St. .:.|ElderS.R. Mahan
Telephone 723-1478
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21.00 to 524.00 I
I

14 N. Liberty St. I


